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MEET YOUR PEST
CONTROL EXPERTS

PETER HIGGS

Live Honeybee Removal &
Pest Expert

OLIVER ALLEN

Woodworm, Damp &
Pest Expert

Covers London & South England from Cranleigh
• Fast response guaranteed
• Experts in all species
• Stops pests returning
SPECIAL OFFER

FREE SURVEY
for any of the below

- call & quote code PGHSF1

•
•
•
•

Dirty loft insulation clearance
Bird proofing
Rodent proofing
Woodworm

St Mary’s Church, Shalford & St Michael’s Church, Peasmarsh
Vicar
Rev Sarah Lloyd vicar.shalford@icloud.com
565012
Parish Office
Ellen Hallam
admin@stmary-shalford.org.uk
571646
Parish Office is open 9am-1:30pm on Mondays and Wednesdays
Churchwardens
Sally Schupke
sally_schupke@stmary-shalford.org.uk 503029
Ann Thomas
a_e_w_thomas@hotmail.com
891878
Pastoral Assistants
Val Helliwell
robval1@btinternet.com
564777
Sheila Pickering alanandsheilapickering@talktalk.net
568431
Church Flowers
Sheila Pickering alanandsheilapickering@talktalk.net
568431
Director of Music
Liz van Eykenhof lizz_arnold@hotmail.com
351178
Bell Ringers
Sue Saunders
mrssusansaunders@gmail.com
890065
Safeguarding Officer John Simpson
john.simpson@informationsoftware.co.uk
PCC Secretary
Naomi Fraser
naomian@hotmail.co.uk
561556
PCC Treasurer
Nigel Tyler
nigel.tyler1@btinternet.com
568317
Electoral Roll Officer Ann Thomas
a_e_w_thomas@hotmail.com
Magazine Editor

James Reeves

shalfordmagazine@gmail.com

535026

Magazine Advertising

Ellen Hallam

shalfordmagazineadverts@gmail.com

561215

Magazine distribution Heather Hall 			

565070

Contribute
We warmly welcome articles of news from community groups, clubs, organisations
and individuals in the parish. Submit articles to: shalfordmagazine@gmail.com

Advertise
Rates: Quarter page: £79; Half page: £146; Full page: £282. Covers on enquiry.
One-off ads: ¼ page: £12, ½ page £18; full page: £32.
Contact: shalfordmagazineadverts@gmail.com

Help Distribute

www.pghpestcontrol.co.uk
sales@pghpestcontrol.co.uk

10 Smithbrook Kilns Business Park, Cranleigh, GU6 8JJ

Proud members of

Where reputation matters

The greatest challenge in getting the parish magazine to all in the parish, is finding
distributors for every road/area. If you can help in yours, please contact:
Heather 565070 or admin@stmary-shalford.org.uk
DISCLAIMER
Whilst we take every care to ensure details are correct, the publishers take no responsibility for errors
or omissions. Information quoted at the time of publication is subject to change. The publishers take
no responsibility for the content of any third party website advertised in this magazine.
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Gentle July
This month’s parish mag has a gardens and green flavour. We’ve made it to July
and the start of summer holidays, or the summer time at least. Whether we’re
getting away or stopping at home still this summer, will we find time to stop and
smell the roses? (or the Dahlia’s -read Patrick Gloyens on this Shalford favourite).
In Shalford you can spend the first weekend of July doing just that, in other peoples’
gardens! On 3rd & 4th July, enjoy gentle village community, and a great big cream
tea!, in the Shalford Gardens Open Weekend (see centre pages details). Visit some
lovely gardens and even lovelier gardeners, and stop in St Mary’s for flower festival,
pottery exhibition, Shalford Gardening Club’s famous plant stalls…and that cream
tea. A chance to amble and to stop.
Perhaps the most significant thing we can do on a regular basis is to stop, take
stock, rest, and give thanks for the grace that sustains us and the beauty that
surrounds us. And stop to make space for others. Our global lockdown stops
made space, as we all noticed, for our fellow creatures to flourish. Brother Sam,
a Franciscan formerly at the wonderful Hilfield Friary in Dorset and a leading
environmentalist, points out it took just two weeks for the dolphins to return to
the lagoon and canals of Venice, from where they had been excluded by the noise
and pollution of the cruise liners and barges which have increasingly occupied
their natural habitat over the past decades. The lockdown, which brought a sudden
halt to the tourist invasion, made room for these amazing creatures to reclaim
their home. We’ve noticed the same sort of recovery in our major cities, and in
major villages like Shalford too! Sadly, it seems to have been a temporary human
retreat (the traffic grows again), but when we stop, can we find time to rethink our
daily living for radical change that will have an even greater impact on the global
environment?
Francis of Assisi told one of his brothers digging over the vegetable patch to
leave some space for the wild flowers to flourish and praise God. That may seem
whimsical advice for today’s over-crowded world with hungry mouths to be fed,
yet it holds a basic theological and ecological wisdom. The sabbath instruction to
leave land fallow every seventh year allows room for recovery of the soil. It also
acts as a check upon the hubris that it’s all there for us – a giant warehouse of
stuff for human exploitation or a playground for our entertainment. It’s a reminder
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to us that the land doesn’t belong to us but, rather, that we belong to and are
dependent upon the land and all that it contains. In a world which is already
experiencing the catastrophe of a mass extinction of species, a sabbath mindset; a
hospitality which leaves room for the ‘other’ – even for the weeds in the pavement
– could just save the world.
We’re working towards our Eco Church awards now in the Parish of Shalford
& Peasmarsh, with Eco Champions helping in areas of buildings, land, lifestyle,
community, and teaching. If you have eco knowledge or passion or interest, why
not join the Eco Champs! (see p26). And in September, look out for St Mary’s Pet
Service, around St Francis day, and bring your hamster, horse or hedgehog for a
sing along!
However you spend your gentle July, may you find rest,
refreshment, and summer joys.
With love and prayers, Rev Sarah

Dahlia delights
There was a time when admitting a liking for
dahlias was to invite a curled lip or a scornful eye.
For a long time the dahlia - glorious, blowsy, brassy
and cheerful - was not just out of fashion- it was
irredeemably, unforgivably tasteless; the cockney aunt
of the gardening world, sitting at the piano, smoking
and singing “Down Mexico Way” after a couple of
Babychams too many. But times have changed. The
pendulum has swung. Now the Sunday supplements
offer expensive single tubers in refined shades of
burgundy, aubergine and magenta. And their return to
fashion is well deserved. Gardening is a great pleasure
and delight but it is also God’s way of teaching us
patience, resignation and fortitude - we gardeners have many secret sorrows.
Dahlias help redress the balance. (For reasons why, and much more, read Patrick’s
full article in SPC gardening club back issues, or better still, join this wonderful
village club, and get your manure discounts too!)
Happy gardening!								
Patrick Gloyens, Shalford, Peasmarsh & Chilworth Gardening Club
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Shalford Infant and Nursery School
Our village school, provides education for
children from two to seven years old. Due
to a low birth in our area we have spaces
in our Nursery and Reception Classes for
September 2021.
Our driving force is our vision of ‘Enjoying
Learning Together’. This can be seen every
morning when the children rush into
school with smiling faces, eager to learn.
The talented team of teaching staff plan a curriculum that provides memorable
experiences and purposeful activities that engage children of all ages and abilities.
With just four classes, every child is special to us and we get to know our pupils
and families very well, developing strong relationships.
We all enjoy learning together and academic success is high. Our children will
master other skills such as problem solving, how to be calm, have self-awareness
and self-control, how to keep trying even when things go wrong, to have a positive
outlook on life and believe that they themselves have the power to make changes
in their own lives, to be kind to other people and look to add happiness to the
world and find positives in the challenges they will face.
We are a values led learning school, we explicitly teach children a set of values,
which enable them to be the very best person that they can be. These values are
like a golden thread that runs through the school, encompassing all that we do here.
Thoughtfulness, honesty, empathy, tolerance and courage are just a few of the values
that children and staff live by every day.
We have high expectations of all children and of our staff, but not at the expense
of well-being. We believe that children should leave our school independent, happy
and secure in who they are, with our school
values packed in their invisible rucksacks, ready
to take with them on the next step of their
education journey.
We would love to show you around and tell
you more about what we do. Just telephone
the school on 01483 562143 to arrange a visit.
www.shalford.surrey.sch.uk
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1st Shalford Guides
The Guides have embraced out door meetings since the end of lock down. At
our first meeting this term we enjoyed a camp fire and were joined by four
ladies, Shirley Williams, Angela Barrett, Penelope Butler and MJ Hanafan. All
have been involved with 1st Shalford Guides at some point in the past, some
up to 30-40 years ago. It was a real trip down memory lane. They recounted
many hilarious stories, camp and
the scouts seem to feature. They
described how they went off to
camp lying on top of the camping
gear in the back of a lorry. That
could never happen today. One of
their favourite activities was to build
a rope over the Tillingbourne river.
We are going to try that out next
week, undoubtedly with similar wet
consequences!!
We think Shalford Guides has been running since the last war. We have
scrap books from probably the 1940/50’s . If anyone has more historical
information about the unit, it would be lovely to hear from you.
The Guides have recently been practising the art of bush survival in Bear
Grylles mode. They had to pretend they were the victims of a car accident
high in the remote mountains. Each patrol had an injured party, a broken
leg with blood (beetroot juice!) everywhere. They had to make a camp for
the night and deal with the injured person. A variety of splints and make-do
bandages were put together and the poor patient then hauled to a bivouac
camp of sticks and ferns. It was a good job it was not raining that night. This
week the Guides continued the theme, cooking on open fires using “foraged”
foods such as eggs, flour and blueberries in and with, “foraged” cooking pans
and utensils. The result were some surprising edible dampers made on sticks
with blue berry jam cooked in tin cans . Maybe they would have survived the
night in the mountainside after all!
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Shalford Parent & Toddler Group
We’re a friendly playgroup run by local mums for parents & carers with
children aged 0-5. We offer somewhere to come and relax, whilst your
children have fun in a lively open space.

Now Running again - Every Monday 9:30am-11am (term time)
Just come along and drop In to St Mary’s Church, Shalford, GU4 8BP
Last session this term 12th July. Starting again 6th September
Many exciting toys, dedicated baby area and baby change facilities
Circle Song time at end; snack pots & refreshments from Sept
Socials for some adult downtime!

The Pilgrim Café
at St Mary’s

Open all day every day
for your self-service

If you’d be interested in joining the helpers team too, please get in touch

Look forward to seeing you soon

Pick up a free bean to cup coffee
or tea from inside church & linger there,
or at outside churchyard tables or logs.
Or BYO of course.
All in the Parish of Shalford & Peasmarsh wish
two of our much loved Shalford residents a
very happy, big, wonderful 100th birthday.
Happy Birthday, Joan Eadie and Una Graham.
With love, all of us x
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Enjoy pilgrim rest, chat, refreshment, peace
All self-service, please feel very free to as regularly as you like, and invite your
friends - & if you see somebody lingering a little unsure
please could you serve them a coffee too?

www.stmarysshalford.com
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In Loving Memory of Nicholas Spooner 1979 - 2021
Our beloved son Nicholas Johnathan Mark,
loving elder brother to Emily and Dominic and
proud Father to Olivia, passed into the care of
Jesus’ loving arms after contracting Covid.
We will cherish the happy memories of
Nicholas’ life. Nicholas was a keen gardener
and chef, enjoyed singing and playing his
guitar, loved swimming and snowboarding
He adored his daughter and had a great
capacity to love, he was generous and caring
had a great sense of humour and a smile that
would brighten any room. He loved ‘Beech House‘ where we lived for many years
in Shalford and was a regular visitor to St Marys Church. Nicholas had a great
faith and always wanted to learn more. Nicholas was christened by Ken Morgan
in 1979 at St Mary’s Church. Up to 18 months ago joining in with the ‘Coffee
Mornings’ (with biscuits!) on Wednesday mornings.
Nicholas was a good all round builder and especially loved older properties, so
when we moved to Godalming into a 450 year old cottage 10 years ago, he
helped and thoroughly enjoyed renovating the cottage with his Father Mark. Our
beautiful boy will continue to live on in all of our hearts.
Mark and Carolynne Spooner
Jesus Christ said: ‘I am the resurrection and the life; he who believes in me, though he
die, yet shall he live, and whoever lives and believes in me shall never die.John 11 : 25-26

Subscribe or Donate Now for your Shalford Magazine
To receive this parish magazine monthly through your door or just kindly donate, send
your donation (suggested annual donation £6)cheques payable to Shalford PCC and
completed form/details to;
The Parish Office, St Mary’s Church, Church Close, Shalford GU4 8BP
Or you can send the form by email to admin@stmary-shalford.org.uk and donate
online to: Shalford PCC, Sort code 30 93 74, Account 00205110 (adding as reference
‘MAG followed by your surname’)
Name:
Address:
Email:					
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The Pentecost Cope unfolds at St Mary’s
How a virtual prayer friendship led to a thing of beauty and story of hope
Pentecost celebrations at St Mary’s Shalford last month were filled with colour,
life, hope… and cope! Bishop Jo (Bishop of Shalford, as well
as across the Guildford Diocese as Bishop of Dorking), led
worship wearing her new Pentecost cope-with-a-difference.
Sue and Julia, the cope co-creators, who Bishop Jo met
through the airwaves of a radio sermon, travelled down
from Shropshire to join us too.
The idea to create a cope was suggested by Sue following
years of friendship rooted in mutual prayer and admiration.
The idea came from Bishop Jo to create a red cope that
reflected Sue’s ‘personal journey of healing from childhood
abuse and torture’, as Sue says, ‘a testimony to the
transforming power of Jesus; how his presence, our active
relationship with him can lead us from darkness into light.
There are also fabrics that represent Bishop Jo’s connections
with Africa and pieces from her own work box. The pain and
suffering of not just my past but those suffering from abuse
torture & injustice in the world are symbolised around
the base of the cope by the barbed wire and pile of nails echoing the crown of thorns and the nails of the cross
The power of the cross both dark and majestic - in its powerful rich colour rises
up in majesty and the love of God explodes from the cross out towards us, just as
the father in the tale of the prodigal son threw all restraint and convention to the
wind and ran to meet his son, wrapped his arms around him and welcomed him
with love - so God through Jesus longs to do the
same for us. But unlike abusers he does not force
himself into our lives; he waits for our assent to
come and have a relationship with us. Then the
Holy Spirit can enter in and begin his transforming
work of love.
At Pentecost we remember the Holy Spirit
descending on the believers like tongues of fire.
Images of these lick around the cross and up
through the stole. There is no symmetry; for the
Spirit blows where it will, it does not conform
to a set pattern but works always for good. It is
exciting and a joyful thing to witness the Spirit at
work in every day life.
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WHAT’S ON + JULY 2021
WORSHIP + JULY 2021
ST MARY’S CHURCH SHALFORD
1st Sunday: 4th July

9am Special Gardens Festival Service (NB time)

10.30am home online streaming of Ordination of Deacons at Guildford Cathedral

Wednesday 7th July12 noon Midweek Holy Communion
2nd Sunday: 11th July

10am Wild Worship* - Outside
8am Simply Holy Communion (CW)***

Wednesday 14th July

12 noon Midweek Holy Communion

3rd Sunday: 18th July

10am Parish Holy Communion

Wednesday 21st July

no midday service today

4th Sunday: 24th July

10am Climate Sunday - Creative Worship**
8am Simply Holy Communion (BCP)***

Wednesday 28th July

12 noon Midweek Holy Communion

Coffee refreshments follow all services where covid safety guidelines allow

St Mary’s Inclusive Hybrid Church - when the new audio visual equipment is installed in St Mary’s we
will resume live-streaming worship and other events via
St Mary’s Youtube channel and on Facebook

Extra Notes
8.30am Daily Morning Prayer in St Mary’s lady chapel will resume 1st September
No midweek Wednesday service on 21st July
* Outside in churchyard; inside if downpour! often young people and/or eco focus
** often lay-led, as a service of the word (ie without Holy Communion)
*** CW Common Worship contemporary liturgy; BCP - Book of Common Prayer traditional liturgy.
www.stmarysshalford.com
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Currently we continue with the following main covid safety guidelines in St Mary’s church building:
sanitise hands & QR code on entry, masks worn inside, social distancing, max numbers according
to latest guide and type of event. Many thanks for all your patience and keeping everybody safe.
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St Michael’s Village Hall in Peasmarsh is currently in the process of being eco refurbished with
young community hub particularly emerging. If you’d like to join in the refurb and revisioning and
action team! with others in Peasmarsh and beyond - please get in touch with Rev Sarah
www.stmarysshalford.com
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Artists’ Village Explorer
Free with admission - Collect from Visitors Centre
All ages
Explore art and ideas in the galleries and across the
Artists’ Village with prompts and questions to enhance
your visit.

m - 6pm
Shalford Common 11a

LIVE & ACOUSTIC BANDS
LIVE THEATRE DANCE SHOW
DOG SHOW KIDS GAMES

FUNFAIR

BARS & FOOD

FARMERS MARKET
BEER TENT

CRAFT STALLS
GIN BAR

Find out more at www.Shalford.life

The Make Space
First Sunday of the month,
4 July, 1 August, 5 September, 3 October (10.30 –
11.30am, 1 – 2pm, 3 – 4pm)
£3 per child | Friends free
Book as an add-on to Admission tickets
Watts Gallery Estate
All ages (ideal for 5+)
Bring your family to make arts and crafts at the outdoor Make Space
inspired by a different artwork each month.
Watts Tots
Third Friday of every month
16 July, 20 August, 17 September, 15 October (10 – 11am)
£5 per child | Friends £4.50 per child
Prebooking required
Limnerslease Woodlands
Under 5s and their adults
A multi-sensory Early Years programme. Join us outdoors to explore art
and nature through storytelling, music, movement and making.
The Summer Make Space
Weds to Sun 28 July - 30 August (10.30 – 11.30am, 1 – 2pm, 3 – 4pm)
£3 per child | Friends Free
Book as an add-on to admission to Watts Gallery – Artists’ Village
Watts Gallery Estate
All ages (ideal for 5+)
Join us at our outdoor Make Space Studio to make sunshine paintings
inspired by the tradition of artists painting outside.
Summer Holiday
Book onto The Make Space and pick up a Sunshine Trail to explore
sunlight, shadows and the many colours of summer in artworks and in the
grounds.

Sponsored by

FRIENDS OF SHALFORD
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News from Shalford Parish Council
PC meetings: since the middle of May the parish council has been meeting
in person with members of the public continuing to join us using Zoom. It
has been good to be able to meet other members of the council face to face
at last and we look forward to members of the public joining us in person as
well. At the time of writing it looks likely that we will have to continue this
way for another few weeks. Please do join us by Zoom if you want to. We are
trying to ensure that it is easy for everyone to join and hear what is going on
but sometimes this can be difficult so please bear with us until we can return
to regular in person meetings.
Ashley House: despite the efforts of the parish council and many residents
we were disappointed at the decision of Guildford BC Planning Committee
to approve the proposals to demolish Ashley House and replace it with a
new much larger care home building. One positive outcome is that the
developer will be required to provide improved crossing facilities at that part
of Christmas Hill. An island crossing close to the access track to the new
development has been included as a condition of development and must be
completed before the new home is occupied. This at least is something that
will benefit everyone at that end of Shalford.
Dagley Lane: Dagley Lane has been included in a list of potential sites for
improvement as part of the Surrey Active Travel Scheme. Surrey CC has
been allocated £6,445,750 to deliver up to 10 improvement schemes across
Surrey. There is currently quite a lot of uncertainty about what this scheme
might mean for Dagley Lane in terms of changing the character of the
lane and adding hard surfaces and possibly lighting to parts of it between
Guildford and Shalford. The present position is that Surrey CC has applied to
the Planning Inspectorate for permission to add hard surfacing to a section
of Dagley Lane around the railway bridge which is designated as Common
Land. If any scheme is to go ahead permission will need to be given for this
(known as a S38 Commonland application). To date no decision has been

made on this application and is unlikely until at least mid July. Should the
Planning Inspectorate give permission further consultation will take place
locally. The PC has been consulted as a key stakeholder and we are preparing
our comments at the moment which will be available to view on the PC
website in due course. The parish council believes that there are positive and
negative aspects to these proposals and we are aware that although there
are
outline proposals
for what this scheme will look like no firm decisions
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
haveFor
been
made about
any final scheme. You can read more about the
domestic
& commercial
electrical
installation
work
schemes and the procedures
on the Surrey CC website at
Martin
Noyes
www.surreycc.gov.uk/roads-and-transport/roadworks-and-maintenance/
Fully qualified, Fully insured
40 years experience
department-for-transport-capital-funding/roads-and-pavements/
Good references
reliable and clean
consultation-plan
Established 1986
01483
234282
The
next427340
meeting 07836
of Shalford
Parish Council takes
place 505001
on Thursday
01483
info@mjnoyes.co.uk
22nd July
at 7pm and Planning Committee on Monday 5th July at 7pm
07747 674982
www.mjnoyes.co.uk

Graham
Howard

Decorator

hubers garage
(previously occupied by Hepworths Garage)

Also home of G D Brown Motorcycles
Car & Motorcycle
MOT, Servicing & Repairs
Accident Damage Insurance
Approved Repairs and Paintwork
Engine Management Diagnostics
Tyre Fitting Service & Wheel Balancing
Wheel Alignment & Tracking
Classic Car, Motorcycle & Scooter Sales

Shalford Green Horsham Road Shalford Surrey GU4 8DQ
01483 427979 www.gdbrown.com sales@gdbrown.com
32
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GUESTS?

Robert Hay Planning
• Planning Applications

UNINVITED GUESTS?

Chartered Surveyor providing
wide experience in all aspects of
planning and architectural design

• Building Regulations
• Extensions & Alterations

Set
sights
us for
Setyour
your sights
on uson
for your
pest your
control!pest control !

• Listed Buildings

d o m e s t i c • c o m m e r c i a l • a g r i c u lt u r a l

Here at Wild Things Pest Solutions we offer a full range of domestic, commercial
Here at Wild Things
Pest -Solutions
offer a full
range
of domestic,
commercial
and
and agricultural
services
discreetweremoval
and
ongoing
prevention
programs
to
agricultural services - discreet removal and ongoing prevention programs to homes,
homes,
farms,
office
buildings,
restaurants
and
hotels.
farms, ofﬁce buildings, restaurants and hotels.

• Permitted Development
Analysis
• Planning Appeals

T 07771 356731
E info@wildthings-pestsolutions.com
W wildthings-pestsolutions.com

• Party Wall Awards

F r e e I n I t I a l C o n s u ltat I o n

t: 01483 277707
e: info@roberthayplanning.com

the mark of
property
professionalism
worldwide

A5flyer.indd 2

P E S T

07771 356731

S O L U T I O N S

info@wildthings-pestsolutions.com

wildthings-pestsolutions.com

21/08/2014 16:12

B J Pettitt

d o m e s t i c • c o m m e r c i a l • a g r i c u lt u r a l

General
Builder

T 07771 356731
E info@wildthings-pestsolutions.com
W wildthings-pestsolutions.com

Extensions
Refurbishments
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
A5flyer.indd 2
Alterations
Plastering
Decorating
For
domestic
& commercial
electrical
installation
work
Patios Driveways
Martin Noyes

Your independent family run Vets for all your pets’ needs.
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Fully qualified, Fully insured
Contact
Good references
Ben
Pettitt
for a1986
free estimate
Established
01483 427340
234282
0142807836
683032

info@mjnoyes.co.uk
07855765388
www.mjnoyes.co.uk

Graham
Howard
P E S T

S O L U T I O N S

21/08/2014 16:12

Decorator
40 years experience
reliable and clean

01483 505001
07747 674982
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Welcome to your local magazine. We already have a variety of
people writing interesting articles but we would like more…
Please tell us about your local news, event, or group that you’d like
people to join or about something interesting that you know about
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Handbells Refurbishment

Once upon a time when a Church commissioned a new set of church bells,
the Bell Foundry would also supply a set of handbells at the same time.
Regrettably this practice has long since disappeared.
So it was with some surprise that a wooden box of handbells that had been
stored under one of the benches in St Mary’s ringing room and untouched
for years, was found to contain 11 handbells.
During the coronavirus pandemic all tower bell ringing had to stop so the
band at St Mary’s naturally turned to handbell ringing instead. We brought
out the box to see if the handbells could be used. Why was there only 11
and not 12? The leather handles were very worn and the clapper assemblies
in poor repair so we sent them off to Taylors Bell Foundry of Loughborough
for a quotation to see what it would cost to get them back into ringing
condition. The estimate arrived and the Church PCC agreed that a small
portion of the late Joyce Davis’s legacy would go towards the refurbishment.
As can be seen in the photo, the handbells have now been returned to us and
the dedication plaque reads:
These bells were refurbished in precious memory of Joyce Davis. Make a
joyful noise to the Lord
I asked the handbell department at Taylors what they thought might be the
age of the bells and David Cole replied to say that he thought that they were
between 100-150 years old. In 1789 John Warner Bell Foundry installed the
first ring of 5 bells at St Mary’s and in 1866 a 6th bell was added. So the
question is : Does our set date from that time?
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ORDINAND KATRINA PREPARES FOR ORDINATION
& WE SAY A SAD ST MARY’S FAREWELL TO KATRINA & ANDY
Words first, from Katrina…
Just a few words to thank you
for the wonderful send-off
you gave us. The flowers
are still giving, the wine
and chocolates will toast
us into our new home, the
lantern will give us the light
of Shalford on the dark days,
and the ‘vouchers’ spent
on something portable for
the garden. The pastoral
companion will, we know,
help see many people
through much. We move
to Hersham secure in the
knowledge that we are held
in your prayers, as you are held in ours. Thank you too for the love and care you
have shown us both over the last years. St Mary’s and St Michael’s is a wonderful
community and we are going to miss being part of it. All the messages in our giant
card are beautiful and we thank you for those too – it’s so lovely to have them in
one glorious place!
With our love, Katrina and Andy Jenkins.
Katrina’s ordination as Deacon is at Guildford Cathedral on 4th July (you
can join online). All priests are deacons too: many deacons are ordained the
following year as priests but never lose their life and service as deacon. Our
prayers for Katrina as she steps out in faith and receives the gift of the holy
spirit to serve in this wonderful ministry. In the words of the ordinal ‘God
has given a variety of ministries. Deacons are ordained so that the people of
God may be better equipped to make Christ known. Theirs is a life of visible
self-giving. Christ is the pattern of their calling and their commission; as
he washed the feet of his disciples, so they must wash the feet of others’.
Katrina will serve her curacy at St Peter’s Hersham. And we wish Katrina and
Andy much love and best wishes as they settle into their new home.
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BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW, HERE!

Tickets on sale now in advance from The Queen Victoria Pub,
Shalford Post Office, St Mary’s Church, SCP Gardening Club.
Tickets available on day from inside St Mary’s Church.
Weekend ticket for all gardens: Adults £5, under 18s free
dogs welcome on leads at most gardens (check map)

St Mary’s Church & SCP Gardening Club
invite you to the…

SHALFORD VILLAGE
GARDENS OPEN
WEEKEND
circa 20 Shalford Gardens open, large & small,
plus Dagley Allotments with tours!

Sat 3rd & Sun 4th July 2-5pm*

Throughout the weekend in St Mary’s Church……

CREAM TEAS &
FLOWER FESTIVAL

PLANTS STALLS by
SHALFORD
GARDENING CLUB

POTTERY EXHIBITION
by local potters

Further info: Sarah Thomas (T: 546045) or Maddy Evans
(maddypatricia@yahoo.co.uk)

Trail map on website & on posters in village and
in St Mary’s church
www.stmarysshalford.com/shalford-gardens-open-weekend-2021
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ST MARY’S ECO CHAMPIONS TEAM
We’re getting serious about
being active in eco lifestyle,
greener buildings (your parish
church buildings of St Mary’s
and St Michael’s, and St
Michael’s village hall Peasmarsh,
and Shalford vicarage), wilder
lands (both churchyards and
vicarage garden, with Shalford
Guides already wonderfully
helping St Mary’s wild
churchyard); wilder worship and
eco events and learning with
others; and connecting with all for promoting eco-friendly, and just friendly!, life
together (locally and globally).
Through the brilliant charities of Caring for God’s Acre, and the A Rocha charity,
we’re working through all such areas, as we become an Eco church. A new eco
team has evolved which we hope will grow and grow across the villages, and if
you’d like to join or connect in any eco way (age 10-100!), please get in touch
with Rev Sarah for now. We’d love to connect with anybody from local Wildlife
Trusts and other such groups too. A few things continuing to be a focus this year:
reducing our carbon footprint inside and out, planning strategies for meeting our
2030 carbon zero target, switching to green energy in both churches & vicarage;
exploring new air source heating for St Michael’s hall and new LED lighting;
adding bike racks, maybe electric car charger if useful, and recycle bins in St
Mary’s car park; planting & tending trees; partnering with DSWF to host a new
Shalford Eco Forum for all local groups and organisations to share their own eco
initiatives & actions and enable new relationships and connections to develop,
and mutual support; being a voice as COP26 approaches. Please get in touch if
you’re interested in joining in or leading any areas. More eco news to follow......
and prayers continuing as we care locally and globally and face this urgent global
environmental crisis together.
www.stmarysshalford.com/eco-church
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The Gardeners’ Hymn
All things bright and beautiful,
All creatures great and small,
All things wise and wonderful,
The Lord God made them all.
But what we never mention, though gardeners know it’s true,
Is when He made the goodies, he made the baddies too.
All things spray and swattable,
Disasters great and small,
All things paraquatable,
The Lord God made them all.
The greenfly on the roses, the maggots in the peas,
Manure that fills our noses, he also gave us these.
All things spray and swattable etc.
The fungus on the goose-gogs, the club root on the greens,
The slugs that eat the lettuce and chew the aubergines.
All things spray and swattable etc.
The drought that kills the fuchsias, the frost that nips the buds,
The rain that drowns the seedlings, the blight that hits the spuds.
All things spray and swattable etc.
The midges and mosquitoes, the nettles and the weeds,
The pigeons in the green stuff, the sparrows on the seeds.
All things spray and swattable etc.
The fly that gets the carrots, the wasp that eats the plums,
How black the gardener’s outlook, though green may be their thumbs.
All things spray and swattable etc.
But still we gardeners labour, midst vegetables and flowers,
And pray that what hits the neighbours, will somehow bypass ours.
All things spray and swattable etc.
Anon
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IT Support and Repairs

Disclaimer

PC’s, Laptops and Macs

Te pblisers pe tat y
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sefl. Hweer, external
adersing in tis magaine
des
nt
imply
an
endrsement r prmn f
te adersement, nr its
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Internet connectivity
Hardware and software problems
Virus removal
Email set up and repair
Lessons and tutorials
MEETING ROOMS AND HALL
VENUE AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
Facilities ideal for children’s parties,
meetings, training, presentations and small
conferences. Prices from £16 per hour
Home
visits to
all local
(discounts
available
for areas
non-profit
contactservice
the School
Fororganisations).
a trustworthyPlease
and friendly
Office at info@shalford.surrey.sch.uk for
call
Darren
further information.

In
additin,
errrs
and
missins, wilst regrettable,
may ccr. Please adise te
editr in writing and apprpriate
actin will be taken.

01483 537040
07912 224994
www.fixmycomputersurrey.co.uk
Future Computer Solutions

Shalford Infant School, Station Row, Shalford GU4 8BY
E: info@shalford.surrey.sch.uk T: 01483 562143

Search
for a word
climbing

frame – from a diﬀerent supplier – but after our last
experience we are not making any predictions about when it will
arrive.

remedial roofing

SHALFORD POST OFFICE Recently we have been so preoccupied
provided or intended for people with roof issues and deficiencies.
•
with saying“remedial
goodbye
rooﬁng”to Jay and Jayshree that there has been no
mention
in
the
magazine
of the new couple at the post oﬃce. The
We specialise in:
Punatars would be a hard act for anyone to follow, but Gowri and his
ROOF
uPVC
NEWthe
ROOFS
FLAT ROOFS
wife Usha have
added diﬃculty
of having WORKS
to familiarise
REPAIRS
themselves withslatepost-oﬃce
worktraditional
in the
small space
of the new
moss removal,
& tiled roof
felt &
fascia, sofﬁt &
repointing
&
lead-work
replacements
GRP
ﬁbreglass
guttering
systems
‘slimmed down’ modern oﬃce. Councillors know from
Jay and
Jayshree how diﬃcult it has been to ﬁnd anyone willing to take on
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
the business with its new longer opening hours and cramped
conditions, and we are lucky to still have a post oﬃce. Under the new
arrangements it is essential that the business as a whole is successful,
because otherwise Shalford Post Oﬃce will not survive – so we do
hope that everyone will do their best to support the enterprise and
welcome the new family to our village.
Councillor Mary Phillips
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Recommended, vetted & monitored local traders and
service providers. Recommended by previous customers,
vetted by Checkatrade, monitored via customer feedback.
Thursley
House
Obtain
an up-to-date
report of remedial roofing on
www.checkatrade.com



53 Station Road
SHALFORD
GU4 8HA

Telephone: 01483 459108

Average score

10/10

shalfordpc@gmail.com
www.shalfordpc.org.uk

NEXT COUNCIL MEETING

Shalford Parish Council takes a break from meetings in August so the
next meeting will be on Thursday 13th September in Peasmarsh
village Call
hall at
Members
of quotation
the public are
us7.30pm.
today for
a FREE
on:very welcome to
come along and ask questions or raise concerns during the public
399736
07852 833802
session in the01483
early part
of the| meeting.
info@remedialrooﬁng.co.uk
www.remedialrooﬁng.co.uk
There is currently a vacancy for a Councillor in the Shalford ward so i
feedmore
videoabout
roof inspections
you would like Live
to know
the role please contact me.
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Nuala Livesey—Clerk to the Counci
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Birtley House
Nursing Home

D & R Walker Builders
RichardWalker68@icloud.com
www.walker-builders.com

07931 402537
Always Local
Complete Extensions

eriod lteraons  Repairs
SAVE an average of over 25% in care costs when you
invest in your own West Wing Apartment
“A family run business since opening our doors in 1932,
let us help you or a member of your family begin a new chapter
by inviting you to join ours.”

Rated 9.8/10 on review site carehome.co.uk

UVC or Wooden Windows
Brickwork and Groundwork
Chimney Rebuilds
Rooﬁng Repairs

With 24-hour Nursing Care available in your choice of Nursing Home room or
one of our luxurious Apartments, Birtley House really does make it feel like
you are coming home.

Respite care ~ Full Nursing care ~ Long-term care
Birtley House,
Bramley, GU5 0LB
01483 892 055
www.birtleyhouse.co.uk

Boundary Walls
aos  Drieways
Fencing  Gateways
Free Esmates ● Project Management ● Planning Services

Richard Walker

Growing every day on Social Media, so that you can
follow us and see what daily life at Birtley House is like.

30Testing version 2 for Sue Todd.indd

Bi-Folding Doors

07931 402537
14

1

05/09/2019 16:14:45
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Tr a nTrsa nfsof orr mma tai otn is o n s
Fencing Landscaping Artificial grass
Summer houses
Interior work
# Design # Build # Maintain
FENCING • LANDSCAPING • ARTIFICIAL GRASS
# Design # Build # Maintain
SUMMER HOUSES • INTERIOR WORK

01483571457
571457 07553
07553847276
847276
01483

www.tktransformations.co.uk
www.tktransformations.co.uk

Follow
us on
Follow
us on

Fencing Landscaping Artificial grass
Summer houses Interior work

01483 571457
07553 847276
Fencing
Landscaping
Artificial grass
www.tktransformations.co.uk
01483houses
571457 07553 Interior
847276
Summer
work
Follow us on

www.tktransformations.co.uk

Follow us on

INSIDETHEOUTSIDE
Design, Print, Publish

We offer effective design, imagery and artwork to produce printed books,
magazines, papers and packaging, adapting our creativity to specific
environments, trends and styles.

01483 571457

07553 847276

www.tktransformations.co.uk

Follow us on

In our world of phones, tablets and laptops, we design, build and host
responsive websites for small businesses.

@
01483 535026
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james@insidetheoutside.co.uk
www.insidetheoutside.co.uk
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Guardian Services
Support service for seniors
PARTY CATERING & PRIVATE DINING
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Canapés & Drinks Parties
Dinner Parties & Sunday Lunches
Special Birthdays & Birthday Cakes
Farewells & Wakes
Christening & Retirement Celebrations
Cookery Classes and Food for the Freezer
For food that looks as good as it tastes and a friendly,
professional and personal service, please get in touch

sarah@nibilicious.com
07966 195441
www.nibilicious.com
nibilicious

Assistance with accommodation moves
Companionship & keeping an eye on things
Helping to maintain & improve independance
Respite for Carers
Provided by

Alex Lepkowski
Local references available
07815 519319
alexinbramley@gmail.com
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HEIDI MONSEN PILATES
GROUP CLASS VENUES
St Mary’s Church
Shalford Village Hall
Blackheath Village Hall

Your Local Senior
Care At Home

1-2-1’s Private equipment
studio, Shalford

BE IN CONTROL OF YOUR BODY
Book or enquire online

pilatesguildford.co.uk

HEPWORTH GARAGE
MOT

SERVICING

REPAIRS

As a small and local team, we
work closely with your family
to provide certainty, safety, and
connection for your loved ones in
the comfort of their own home.
We are experts in senior care,
and our award winning, fully
managed, and fully regulated
services offer you complete
assuredness as you empower
your loved ones to continue
living their best lives.

Start A Conversation Today
 01483 617 121
BRAKES - EXHAUSTS - TYRES - DIAGNOSTICS
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

01483 301306

 cranleigh@brightcare.co.uk



264 High Street, Cranleigh,
GU6 8RT

Opening Hours 8:30 - 5:30 Monday to Friday
29a Kings Mews Kings Road, Shalford

(opposite the village pond behind the Guildford Wine Company shop)
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 www.brightcare.co.uk
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BACK PROBLEMS,
STRESS?
Try our Hatha Yoga class,
a gentle yoga which reaches
all parts of the body and
lays emphasis on
stretching and relaxing.
Wednesdays 10 – 11.30 am
Shalford Village Upper Hall
Contact: Beverley Townsley
01372 459324
beverley.townsley@hotmail.com

A JOURNEY
BACKBACK
INTOINTO
THE THE
WILD
A JOURNEY
WILD
David Shepherd Wildlife Foundation (DSWF) and their ground-based conservation partner
Game Rangers International (GRI) have announced the successful rescue and relocation of
two orphaned elephants. Ludaka and Lufutuko have been safely transferred from the Lilayi
Elephant Nursery in Zambia to the Kafue Release Facility where their journey back into the
wild will commence.
Both had been found alone and frightened in the confines of Kafue National Park with no
mother to provide the nutrient rich milk the calves depended on. Once rescued by GRI,
they received around the clock care from the team of experienced keepers and veterinary
specialists. Ludaka and Lufutuko will now join the older elephants at the release facility where
they will learn the importance of herd structure, hierarchy and etiquette – all of which are vital
for their development and re-integration back into the wild.
DSWF, a Shalford based wildlife charity, has supported the rescue of 49 orphan elephants
since 2007. Nine of these have now graduated to the release facility to begin the process of
reintegrating into the wild and one is now fully wild.

ADOPT TODAY AND HELP ELEPHANTS LIKE LUDAKA AND LUFUTUKO
Elephant populations have declined by 40% in just 40 years. Projects like the Lilayi Elephant
Nursery are vital to safeguard the future of these gentle giants. If we do not act now, this
species could disappear in our lifetime.
Every adoption purchased, for you or a loved one, could help give orphaned elephants the
second chance they deserve, helping to provide round the clock care, nutritious food and
specialist veterinary supplies.

ONLINE

davidshepherd.org/adopt/
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Image credit: Game Rangers International

TELEPHONE
01483 272323

EMAIL

dswf@davidshepherd.org
Registered Charity No. 1106893
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Please get in touch with the vicar Rev’d Sarah for informal chat: 01483 565012 vicar.shalford@icloud.com
www.stmarysshalford.com Follow us on Facebook: @stmarysshalford
Please subscribe to St Mary’s Youtube channel for online worship & more
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www.stmarysshalford.com

A beau'ful church for concerts, art exhibi'ons, performance,
community groups, mee'ngs, toddler groups, yoga, pilates,
and more – as well as a wonderful sacred space for worship
and just to be. Fully ﬂexible space with moveable chairs,
underﬂoor hea'ng, ﬂexible ligh'ng and sound system,
balcony, digital organ, upright piano, 2 side chapels, kitchen,
toilet facili'es, ample parking at the back of the church.
We would be delighted to discuss with you the hire of the
church space for regular or one-oﬀ use, within it’s busy use
as an ac've community church for all.

Congratulations…if you’re engaged or soon to be! We
would love to welcome you to celebrate your wedding
in St Mary’s. Churches are special and unique places to
get married and St Mary’s church offers a beautiful
setting, and care through all your preparations. You can
marry in church regardless of your beliefs, whether or
not you are christened and whether or not you have
been a regular churchgoer. There are a few points of
UK civil and church law to check to ensure you can
marry in a particular church, as well as exciting
arrangements to be made and dates to be set!

A wonderful simple hall, available to hire for groups, smaller
concerts and performances. The hall is also available for
private par'es and func'ons. Wooden in structure, the hall
has wonderful character. Hea'ng from above, small stage
area, good working kitchen and toilets.

you and those you love during any illness, in prayer or
visits as you wish. If someone dies, we’re with you to
arrange the funeral in the special way you wish for the
unique person you knew and loved. The funeral can be
held where you choose – whether in St Mary’s church, or
a crematorium, or graveside in Shalford or other
cemetery or green burial ground, or mix of these. We’re
also here for you afterwards for as long as you need, with
gentle bereavement support.

S T M I C H A E L’ S
VILLAGE HALL, PEASMARSH

You don’t have to be religious or a
churchgoer to have a funeral through the Church
of England - open to all. At St Mary’s we are here for

S T M A RY ’ S C H U R C H
SHALFORD

adult. We would love to be alongside, welcome,
celebrate with you and all your family & friends at St
Mary’s, Shalford. Christenings (or baptisms) can be
held within St Mary’s Sunday morning services, or in a
special baptism service for your family later on a
Sunday. There is no charge at all. Baptism is a very
special gift.

Details of other Shalford venues inc. Shalford Village Hall and Shalford Cemetery Chapel will appear in this parish mag soon too.

Your christening day is a wonderful celebration;
the start of an amazing journey for a child or

Looking for a Venue? For your events, performances, exhibi;ons, mee;ngs, par;es, local groups?

for your Life Events
at St Mary’s Shalford

St Mary’s Church Shalford, and St Michael’s Village Hall Peasmarsh are open for all in the community to enjoy whenever possible
and oﬀer excellent facili'es. To discuss possibili'es in either venue please contact:
St Mary’s Parish Administrator, Ellen: 01483 571646 admin@stmary-shalford.org.uk

With You & those You Love
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DUNSFOLD PARK GARAGE

















Shalford & Peasmarsh
Community Support Network
Need a little help with…
* Prescriptions
* Shopping
* Lifts to appointments
Network of local
volunteers
ready & keen to help
The Shalford & Peasmarsh Community Support Network is here to help
during lockdowns, pandemics and beyond in ongoing daily life.

Just call the central number below or email for help with …..

remember and give thanks for our whole created world.

* your shopping
essentials
- dropped
to door
We thank
thee then,
O Father,

* collecting
For
all things prescriptions
bright and good;
* lifts to vaccine/other
health
appts
(DBS checked drivers)
The seed-time and
the harvest,
Our life,
ourBank
health,
our My
food.
* referrals to Guildford
Food
or Free
Meals family box
No
gifts
have
we
to
oﬀer
* regular chat on phone or email if feeling isolated
For all thy love imparts,
A large number of wonderful
volunteers
are keen to offer a helping
But thatlocal
which
thou desirest,
hand to fellow Shalford
or Peasmarsh
nearby) residents.
Our humble,
thankful(or
hearts.

Just
call will
this central
& aedited
volunteer
will be
matched…
This
issue
be the number
last to be
by Ellen
Hallam
after ten
years at the helm. We thank her enormously for all the work she has
Tel: 01483 565012
done to edit and produce the magazine every month, and we
Email: ShalfordPeas.Care@icloud.com
welcome James
Reeves (see below) who will be taking over from the
October edition.
Supported by St Mary’s Community Support Fund.
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It will also be the& GBC
last Emergency
edition toAssistance
which IGrant
will contribute as I am
www.stmarysshalford.com
moving on to a new post after eighteen years as Vicar of Shalford
and Peasmarsh. I thank the many of you in our community with
whom I have worked or had contact for a very special time in my
43
ministry and I leave you all with my prayers and best wishes.

Directory
VENUES
Shalford Village Hall			
Kings Road, GU4 8JU			

01483 579717
shalfordvillagehall@hotmail.co.uk

Shalford and District Social Club
10 Station Road, GU4 8HB

01483 568856

St. Mary’s Church, Shalford		
The Street, GU4 8BP			

01483 571646
admin@stmary-shalford.org.uk

St Michael’s Village Hall, Peasmarsh
Broadford Road, GU3 1NG 		

01483 571646
admin@stmary-shalford.org.uk

Shalford Cemetery Chapel		
The Street Shalford 			

01483 579702
clerk@shalfordpc.org.uk

Shalford Scouts, Cubs & Beavers

gsl@shalfordscouts.org.uk

Shalford Brownies			
					

07748 370407
hannahroberts22@googlemail.com

Shalford Girl Guides			
07818 201565
					Marion Payne-Bird
					
marionpaynebird@gmail.com
Shalford Parent & Toddler Group

Mum and Baby Yoga Classes		
07825 321496
					
mumandbaby.yoga@gmail.com
Pilates					
Upper Village Hall			
heidi@heidimonsen.co.uk

anna.davidson82@gmail.com

GENERAL INTEREST
Age Concern				01483 539307
					
Sally Wait
Allotments - Shalford & Peasmarsh 01483 579702
					
clerk@shalfordpc.org.uk			
Autumn Club				01483 563593
					
Monica Hampshire
Friends of Shalford			
					

SPORT AND HEALTH CLUBS
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CHILDREN

01483 351865
Patricia de Kleuver

Garden Club				
Shalford, Chilworth & Peasmarsh
scpgarden@gmail.com
Shalford Bridge Club			
Shalford Village Hall			

01483 566851

Paracise™️ & Yoga Classes		
Shalford Village Hall			

07711 339072
neila@paracise.com

Shalford Choral Society		
St Mary’s Church			

Shalford Badminton Club		
Shalford Village Hall			

01483 302525
membsec@shalfordbadminton.org.uk

Shalford Mill				01483 561389
					
shalfordmill@nationaltrust.org.uk

Shalford Village Bowling Club		
Kings Road, GU4 6JX			

Anne Stokoe 01483 535413
Jane Holt 01483 273 312

Shalford Parish Council 		
					

01483 579702
clerk@shalfordpc.org.uk

Shalford Cricket Club			
Horsham Road, GU4 8BP

01483 747248

Shalford W.I.			

shalfordwi@icloud.com

Tillingbourne Valley W.I.		

01483 567240

Shalford Tennis Club			
Kings Road, GU4 6JX			

07792761595
matt@shalfordtennisclub.co.uk

The Wey & Arun Canal Trust 		
					

01483 505566
support@weyandarun.co.uk

Shalford Yoga Class			
Upper Village Hall (Wed. AM)		

01372 459324
beverley.townsley@hotmail.com

secretary@shalfordchoralsociety.org.uk
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Best Unsurpassed
Moving
Expertise Highly Recommen
Exceptional

n to earth 4.7 star reviews

Customer Service

Shalford
Constant contact

experienced

Trust

Professionalism

Estate agents
Supportive

Helpful

Guildford

Confident Communicative
Our reviews speak for
themselves...
All of the words above were used by our community to describe
our teams and services. If you are thinking of selling your home,
choose an agent your community trusts, Seymours.
Burpham
5 Kingpost Parade, Burpham, Guildford, GU1 1YP
Tel: 01483 300667
Guildford
6 London Road, Guildford, GU1 2AF
Tel: 01483 576833
seymours-estates.co.uk
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Your property partner for life
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Just to

LET

you know
Experienced in-house Property Management team
Impeccable local knowledge & service
One point of contact
No mark up on contractor fees

DANIEL WOOD

CLARE PUTTOCK

ANGELA WOODS

CHLOE PRYNNE

LETTINGS MANAGER

SENIOR LETTINGS NEGOTIATOR

PROPERTY MANAGER

ASSOCIATE

Lettings & Property Management • 01483 405222 • ChantriesPewleys.com
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